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HERE AND THERE

One can nndcrsland the need in France for such an orj^ani-

zation as the Girl Scouts l)y a sinijile readini; of the "Ten Com-

mandments" laid down in the rides of the or<,ranization. These

are

:

1. To take a hath at least once a week.

2. To wash one's hands before meals.

, 3. To brush one's teeth every day.

4. To brush one's hair every day.

5. Not to pass fruit, candy or other things from mouth to

mouth.

6. To sleep with the window open.

7. Every morning to take a breathing exercise.

8. To keep one's clothes clean and neat.

9. To keep the house clean and in order.

10. Not to eat between meals and not to drink undiluted

wine.

Courses in hygiene leading to a health badge are given

to the girls and each member of the troop has a printed

card containing the "Decalogue" and checks up her record every

night. Two nurses volunteered to come to one of the Paris

halls to conduct an examination. They were requested to make

this severe enough to exclude from the honor of the badge some

of the more careless members of the troop. The desired result

was obtained, but at a second examination six months later

everyone was found in possession of a hair brush and a tooth

brush which they used daily.

It was reported at the Presidents' Conference that there

were, at the Philadelphia office, twenty-seven names of children

on the orphan waiting list.

Mile Jeanne Merle d'Aubigne, the daughter of the Cor-

responding Secretary for the United States, has been appointed

to the double metier of liaison officer between the American

girl students at the Sorbonne and La Mission Populaire and of
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Secretary to Miss Patterson, Chairman of the Paris Auxiliary

of the American McAll Association.

In his first annual report as secretary of the American

Committee of the Central Bureau for Relief of the Churches of

Europe, the Rev. Kenneth B. Miller writes of "The Oppor-

tunity of the Christian Church in Europe" as follows

:

I am more certain than ever before that in the present-day religious

conditions of Europe there is a continuing and crying need for our sym-
pathy, prayers and financial support. In Europe the churches of Christ
are facing a God-given opportunity of strategic importance. Organized
Christianity in Europe stands at the parting of the ways. One way
leads to defeat, despair, bankruptcy and ruin. The other leads to co-
operation, reconstruction, progress and victory. The course which will be
followed will depend in a large measure upon the sympathy and support
which is accorded by Christians of other lands to those churchmen in

Europe who are anxious to lead the church out into new paths of
service and influence.

The opportunity is particularly great at this time because the church
life of Europe is fluid as it has not been for some time past. Too many
of the churches of Europe have stood for a static rather than a dynamic
form of religion. There has been much of formalism, traditionalism
and individualism in their life and work, as there has been in this

country. But the old order is gone. There are indeed still traces of
old deadening influences. But their hold upon the churches has been
broken. The unhealthy alliance between church and state has either

been broken or greatly weakened in every state of Europe.

We are called upon to help the churches of Europe to rehabilitate

the finances of their educational and welfare institutions. Many a

church-supported orphan asylum, hospital and old people's home would
have to close its doors were it not for outside aid. Schools, colleges

and seminaries have to do without needed equipment, new books, new
professors and adequate scholarship funds. The educational program
of the church is crippled.

As we come to the assistance of our brethren in their distress, we
are given the opportunity of building with them for the future. We
can help determine the policies of the benevolent and educational insti-

tutions. We can strengthen the hands of those leaders who are advo-
cating progressive, up-to-date methods of carrying on such work.

Most important of all, the Central Bureau has been called upon
to help in developing the Christian leadership of the future. The num-
ber of candidates for the ministry and other Christian work has dropped
ofif alarmingly due chiefly to the unfavorable economic situation.

Scholarship aid is required to enable many more young people to

train themselves for Christian work. Scholarships and fellowships for

the study of the life and work of the church in foreign lands is needed to

give to these future leaders the benefit of the experience of the

churches of other countries, to broaden their point of view and to make
them more efi^ective workers in their own lands.

The present leaders of the churches are suffering from spiritual

starvation because they are unable to buy books on religious topics.

Travelling libraries and summer institutes will do much to stimulate the

mental and spiritual life of these pastors and professors.
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Every sentence of this letter might he a])j)lie(l intensively

to the need and opportunity of the Mission Populairc in France

as well as to the almost awesome responsihility which rests at

the present moment upon the American McAll Association and

its auxiliaries.

M. Malan writes: The work at Nice during the past year

has been full of encouragement, especially with regard to the

children. Through our interest in them we have gathered in a

number of new families and have organized interesting evan-

gelical services which are held every Wednesday evening. Most

of the families gained in this way never go to church and offer

us virgin soil for the sowing of the Gospel seed. Of course,

there are many obstacles to be overcome, religious indifference,

the competition of the cinemas and other attractions. Alas,

we have no moving picture machine of our own, but the lantern

lectures which we give from time to time are always well

attended. The Gospel continues to be "the power of God unto

salvation."

Referring to the Vacation Colonies of last summer, in

which he had the assistance of all his head workers and many
volunteers, Pastor Nick cites these encouraging figures : "At

Sainte Cecile Plage we had forty-nine babies under six years of

age accompanied by their mothers
;
twenty-seven children from

six to twelve years ; some big boys ; in all more than a hundred

and fifty.

"At Lemeux we cared for little girls, and at Aubengue for

180 boys. The physical and moral improvement was most

marked. The reason for the success of our colonies is the

presence of Christian helpers, some of whom are altogether

remarkable and who help us without receiving any remunera-

tion. They are most devoted, join with the children in their

games and their swims, tell them stories, read to them, organize

hikes and fetes, in a word, become children among the children.

I mention one of these especially, a young man who graduated

with high honors from the School for Engineers of the

Polytechnic Institute. He helped in particular with the dirtiest

of the children, teaching them how to bathe and giving special

attention to their moral and Christian training."
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OUR SUMMER IN DENMARK
Pastor R. Ferret

Twenty cliildrcn belonging to tlie Solidaritc of Roubaix

had the unusual ])rivilege of spending their summer holiday in

Denmark. With them went twenty-two children from Bar-le-

Duc and eleven from Rouen. The invitation was extended by

some Danish friends through the "Committee for Foreign Chil-

dren's Summer Vacations in Denmark." It was a testimonial

of gratitude toward France and increased by just so much the

mutual goodwill existing between the two countries. The choice

of children came about through chance personal connections on

the part of the Danish friends and the men in charge of the

organizations in the three French towns.

Leaving Dunkerque on July 20th, by the S. S. Primula, the

children had their first experience at sea, an experience which

most of them have good reason to remember! On the second

day out those who were sick, as they lay stretched on the deck,

rolled up in their blankets, made their first discovery of Danish

kindness, thanks to the tender care of Mile Thornberg, who
remained with the colony during the entire vacation period, and

of the chief steward who circulated tirelessly from one to

another distributing tarts, sandwiches, pineapples and peaches.

Everywhere we received the same cordial welcome, whether

on landing at Esbjerg or on arriving at Copenhagen after hav-

ing made the most interesting voyage througli Jutland, Fyen

and Zealand, crossing on the ferries the Little and Great Belts.

At the railway station a group of friends was awaiting us, a

delightful buiTet luncheon was served, and motors transported

us directly to the college of Naerum, our headquarters, and

where as we arrived the principal welcomed us in words that

went straight to our hearts. M. Thornberg with his family had

arranged to pass the larger part of the holidays with us and

he was always there up to the last minute we spent on Danish

soil.

Splendidly installed in a college in the suburbs of Copen-

hagen, surrounded by friends whose constant care it was to

make our stay happy, participating in a round of excursions

amidst the smiling Danish landscape dotted with its homes so
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bright and clean, jrassing through the niagnilicent forests of

beeches, oaks and pines surrounded by the blue waters of tlie

Sound or of the Great Belt, visiting beautiful chateaux and

cathedrals, in constant contact with the history of the old

Danish civilization, we all lived in a veritable fairyland. What

a list of experiences to recount, beginning with the reception

at the Legation, where the French minister and his wife wel-

comed us with such charming cordiality, followed by the visit

to the castle of Kronborg and its great crypts ; to Rosenborg

and Roskilde, the Versailles and St. Denis of Denmark; the

never-to-be-forgotten ride ak)ng the north shore of Zealand

;

the reception at the houses of Parliament, where our little

French men and women could watcli the parliamentary pro-

cedure of Denmark and where the Presidents of the Chamber

and of the Senate oflfered us another collation; the reception at

the City Hall of Copenhagen ; the visit to the Zoological

Garden ; the evening at Tivoli, a children's paradise,—but I

must stop

!

This veritable summer of dreams, which from the moment

we embarked at Dunkerque until we were back again cost not

a sou, our children owe to that great and noble friend of France,

Professor Pierre Osterby, Director of the Ministry of Foreign

Affairs and General Secretary of the Danish Legation of the

League of Nations, in co-operation with a small group of

friends who carried out the invitation so charmingly that they

came to be known by our children as "cousin Emile," "cousin

Charles," "cousin Alfred" and "cousin Edith," every gesture

indicating the sense of deep attachment felt by this little country

for France. This we felt everywhere that we went as the

combined Danish and French flags brought forth spontaneous

hurrahs and constant repetitions of "Vive la France" ! We
felt it again while awaiting our train as the station master set

his graphophone to playing the Marseillaise, and as our hosts

threw flowers in through the train windows. Once again it

was emphatically manifest when a merchant of Copenhagen,

before our departure, presented each child with a custom-made

suit, notwithstanding that each one had already received from

the Committee on arrival a wool jersey suit. Yet again this

sentiment was impressed upon us by the workers at Tuborg who,
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having learned of our coniiii<j, asked for a leave of al)senee

lon<j enough to welcome us with the Marseillaise and the

l^anish national hynm.

To the very end we were overwhelmed with kindnesses and

attentions, now a luncheon offered by the director of the

fashionable restaurant at Langelinie; now a visit to the graves

of our fellow countrymen who owing to the chances of war had

died in Denmark
;
now, on the eve of our de])arture, in the

gift to each child of a purse containing thirteen Danish crowns,

in order that they might buy some little souvenirs of their visit

;

now in the tireless generosity of a distinguished engineer who
kept the colony supplied with sweets ; in fine, in the universal

cordiality of handshakes and greetings on the part of innumer-

able utterly unknown persons. • In the trying period through

which, as a nation, we are passing, despite the numberless evi-

dences of friendship, we cannot forget a single one and is it

not just such an experience in which the children of one

country learn to love those of another that is to be found the

bonds which are going to assure the peace of the world ?

We have left to the last our visit to the French Reformed

Church of Copenhagen, founded at the time of the Revocation

of the Edict of Nantes—the church building resembling closely

the original church at Charenton. For the children it was

like a page out of the old Huguenot history and it was with

deep emotion that we heard these young French voices, under

the arches of this old edifice sing the hymn of victory, "A
Mighty Fortress Is Our God."

Many new horizons were opened before our children in

the course of this journey, but there is one entirely exceptional

for our little friends of the Solidarite that, namely, of living

for a time in the midst of a Protestant people. This was

l^erhaps the supreme revelation of the outing.

IN BRITTANY

Our old friend, M. Samuel Delattre, who spent some weeks

in Brittany with M. Scarabin two years ago, has been there

again this spring and has again very interesting things to relate.
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Even more than (jn his preccdin}^ visit, he has hrouf^hl l)ack

the impression that certain regions of Brittany are ready and,

without realizing it, waiting to receive the (ios])eh

M. Delattre reminds us that the Breton is not a "Latin,"

hut comes from the countries of the northwest; he lias more

solid, if less brilliant qualities and a more open mind. He is

less of a traditionalist. He is essentially and profoundly

religious and at the same time he is open to the truth. "It

seems to me," says IVI. D., "that the Breton of today has to a

certain extent the outlook and the character of the ignorant

hut fervent English churchman of the 18th century, when

loiin Wesley began his ministry, and a l>reton Wesley would

certainly have a wonderful success, and, by (iod's help, entirely

transform this jwpulation.

"Today is the accepted time, very surely, as regards

Brittany, for in another twenty-five years free thought and

T HE Gospel Caravan in Brittany
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nuitcrialisni will have dune their work. We must he first on

the field."

After the nieetin<js held in dififerent localities in the

neighhorhood of St. Brieuc, M. Delattrc had various conversa-

tions with his hearers in which he was, if possible, still more

impressed by the possibility of the near and complete evangeliza-

tion of a great part of Brittany. The people seemed to under-

stand when he showed them how the Gospel of Jesus Christ

meets their needs as the doctrines of the Church of Rome can

never do. But we must let him speak for himself

:

"It is enough to exj)lain why Jesus Christ came down
amongst men, from what He came to deliver man, to feel the

hearts of the audience thrilling at our words. 'That is what

we want,' cried one man as he bade me good night. 'That is

really the Gospel,' said another, 'you have done us good.' A
woman said, 'How we need that someone come and explain all

that to us in detail,' and she gave her name and address in order

to be visited. A man said, 'I wish to become a Protestant, but

my wife is still a little undecided; you see, there are the

neighbors
!'

"At Guingamp, the very day I arrived, we had a meeting,

the first of four, and every evening the caravan was full to

overflowing, people on the steps and all around the van, trying

to catch what they could of the addresses. And what silence,

what serious attention, what intense emotion as they listened to

the story of the Love of God ! The last evening was particularly

impressive. There were even more people than the three other

evenings, an audience moved by every accent of the speaker.

These Bretons who, religiously, are detached from Rome,

literally drank in the Gospel message ; what I said seemed visibly

to respond to their deepest needs. Six or seven families ex-

pressed the wish to be visited
;

they gave their names and

addresses and bought New Testaments.

"These meetings and the conversations I was able to have

at the close of each have left me the most thankful and, at

the same time, the most profoundly humiliating memories.

For it is a tremendous privilege and responsibility to preach the

Gospel to people who are neither Gospel-hardened, blase, nor

infidels; but it seems to me that if I had been more filled with
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the Si)irit I should hv writing that wc liad had a (ircat Revival

at Ciuiiigamp.

"We went back to Guingamp a few days later and in

another part of the town we held a meeting in a large kitchen.

There is tiiere certainly the nncleus of a church. A young man

and his liancce wiio had attended the first series of meetings

and who remembered what I had said at Guingamp two years

ago struck me very mucii by their intelligent attention.

"1 cannot be sufficiently thankful for this opportunity of

visiting the work in Brittany again. My stay was a real treat

for my heart and soul. The greatest joy on earth is that of

preaching Jesus Christ to those who have never heard of Him.

I consider that no part of the population of France is better

fitted or more ready to receive the Gospel.

"At Ouintin, another small town some fourteen miles from

Saint Brieuc, where for the first time the Gospel had been

preached a month ago, I had the joy of speaking to over eighty

persons on 'Christ and the Revolution of '89.' I spoke for an

hour and the people were so interested that they listened with

equal attention to M. Scarabin, who spoke for a full half-hour.

We were able to close with the singing of a few hymns and

prayer.

"After the meeting we had a long and interesting conversa-

tion with the 'notabilities' of the place, the doctor, the solicitor,

etc. They all thanked us warmly and asked us to return.

"About five miles from St. Brieuc there are some silver-

lead mines ; there beside the Breton miners are to be found

Poles, Czecho-Slovacs and other foreigners. We went to

preach to this multi-tongued population in the ballroom of an

inn, after having been to sing hymns in the courts of the miners'

cottages. The room was more than full, and, after we had

succeeded in getting rid of a man who had been drinking and

who continually interrupted us, we had an excellent meeting.

Never had I had a better impression of a first meeting any-

where
;
everyone listened unflaggingly and the Spirit of God

gave me a message which seemed to reach their hearts. The

friends from St. Brieuc will return there quite soon with a

provision of New Testaments."
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M. Delattre speaks with great appreciation of the way in

which MM Scarabin and Manach work and of their special

qualifications for the evangelization of Brittany. They are both

Bretons, converts from Catholicism, and know the temperament

and understand the mentality of their fellow countrymen as no

stranger, however consecrated, can possibly do.

—London AIcAll Record.

NANTES—1926

(Concliuicd)

Emmanuel Chastand

The influence of the Fratcrnitc is a matter of daily growth.

The Mission Populaire founded a most useful work when it

lighted in this city the torch of the Gospel. The results attained

are small when we consider what God has in reserve in response

to our fidelity and our consecration, but I must add that it is

a matter of deep joy when one soul finds its way to God. To
lead souls to him through Christ is the converging point of our

multiplied and divers activities. Religious gatherings, prayer

meetings and Communion services contribute to the spiritual

life which in many cases is a profound experience. To awaken

to the life of the Spirit hearts and consciences weighed down
under their heavy, daily load would be impossible apart from
the message of the Gospel, apart from the proclamation of the

love of God. "It must be true that the Heavenly Father loves

us since He has given His son for us !" cried one of our con-

verts. As I was visiting a sick friend, I found him surrounded

by various edifying books, but as he showed them to me he said,

"The Bible is worth more than all of them put together. When
I am tired of Hstening to men, it is always to it that I return."

Our Young People's group is a large one and receives

always our utmost care. Our young men and boys come to

eight gatherings each week : Band practice, singing. Boy Scout

assemblies, Y. P. S. C. E. and the young people's special Sunday

service. The girls are present at five dit¥erent gatherings and

the smaller children at nine. Nothing is neglected that offers a

point of contact. Of course, there are obstacles to be over-

come, due, for the most part, to the fact that many parents do
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not take pains to support our efforts on bclialf of their children.

On the other hand how different is the case with the children

whose fathers and mothers attend our religious services ! These

are most encouraging and even those who seem to escape us come

back at times and assure us that our influence over them has

not been lost. A case in point is that of a young man whom
I met on a street car and to whom I said, "Why, I know you !"

Blushing at the remembrance of his former misbehavior at the

Fraternite, he replied: "Yes, but I am now a different man!"

It is worth while citing the case of one of our former boy

scouts, who has become a marine mechanic. While engaged

in his work aboard a ship sailing from Holland to the United

States, he discovered, when they were well out to sea, that the

boat was carrying contraband alcoliol. He described the horrors

of the crossing with the drunken crew to whom whiskey was

given in abundance and told me that more than once he was

the only sober one on board to direct the course of the ship.

Is not this story a symbol of the role which the Christian youth

of today should play in a world whose energies would seem to

be abandoned to the enticement of vice?

Our monthly family fetes, the Christmas fete and the

peace fete draw together large audiences. On these occasions

our auditorium is entirely filled and the programmes are always

varied. We should, indeed, love to see as many present on Sun-

day evenings, at our purely religious services, to which we try

to give always the character of worship, following the lead of

the founder of the Mission. But we are not without joy in this,

the central feature of our work, for it is in our strictly religious

services that the bread of life is distributed for the week to the

men and women whose life is often so full of pain and for

many equally full of temptations.

Even in those by whom the word of Christ is more or less

indifferently heard, the action of God's Spirit is sensibly felt,

both in the case of individuals and of families. We do not al-

ways sail under full canvas, but we keep afloat and so long as that

is the case we are full of hope. Again, as a case in point, I

might cite that family where alcohol has been responsible for

many tears. As we threatened to abandon the father to his

fate if he did not make an honest effort to free himself from
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his vice, the wife cried out, "Don't abandon us! Without you

our lite will quickly become a hell!" In the same way many
receive our help and are stopped on the downward slope. It

is our hope to continue, with the aid of the Father in Heaven,

to save others.

It would be unfair to close this report without expressing

our deep gratitude to the friends in America whose affectionate

generosity so greatly eases our task. May they receive our

thanks, not only by means of these words, but, above all, by

the thought of all the happiness which, because of them, we
are able to dispense among so many families, and may they

realize that for many of our young people the Fraternite

is the single ray of sunshine in their lives, the only chance of

salvation. Without our Foyer, how many lives would be lost,

how many families separated forever, how many constitutions

impaired, how many souls fallen ! Yet it is not for me to

express these thanks, but for those who have found and those

others who will find Christ in our Fraternite.

ALFORTVILLE

Mlle J. Maigne

Our little hall at Alfortville reflects a truly Christian spirit.

Our friends who come regularly are always glad to see each

other and those who have moved away from the neighborhood

and who attend our meetings as often as it is possible come

with the assurance that the same hearty welcome is still theirs.

The Mothers' Meetings are well attended and we note with

pleasure that all are making good progress toward a more

Christian life. One of the women said to me, "I pray God to

keep me from anything of which He does not approve. You
know, for instance, that my daughter-in-law is very disagree-

able toward me, but through prayer I have gotten to the point

where I have no ill feeling toward her." An old man lost his

work because the shop closed and I felt very worried about

him. But his wife put everything into God's hands and he

promptly secured new work, somewhat better even than that

which he had.
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One Sunday during the sunmicr wc all felt ratlicr sad be-

fore the meeting. A poor young woman, the mother of two

little boys, was suddenly taken ill and it became necessary to

remove her to a hospital. Her husband came with the children

and the older, only four, looked at him with sucii anxious eyes

that we could not restrain our tears. It was necessary for the

poor man to place his two little ones, who had been raised with

so much love and care, in an institution. For eight months we

prayed for this poor woman, the husband bringing us news

of her from time to time, but not holding out mucli hope. The

other day, during the Thursday School, she entered the room

!

I asked myself if it were not all an illusion! But no, through

God's goodness she is now well and again able to take care of

her children whom she is anxious to raise in the Christian faith.

She said, "Even when I was sick, I did not stop believing in

God."

A dear friend had a baby some weeks old who could not

assimilate its food and failed miserably. The mother was in

despair. One day when 1 called upon her we were both

desolate. Never had I seen such a poor little thing, a living

skeleton, and the physicians were helpless. When I was about

to leave, I told the mother how sorry I was to leave her alone,

but she answered calmly, "But you know that I am never

alone." In other words, her life was a constant prayer, and

1 myself felt nearer to God. A friend of the sallc offered her

a little room in the suburbs, and she decided to remove the baby

to the country. From that moment the child began to pick up.

Our "Benjamin" is no\Y a wonderful baby, good-natured, always

smiling and happy. Once in a while the mother brings him

over for us to admire, and we repeat, "It is a miracle of God."

One INIonday as we were finishing our Women's Meeting

and were singing a hymn a man and a woman entered. Some-

one ofifered them a book and the man joined in the singing.

When it stopped, I went over to him and said, "You know this

hymn ?" "Oh, yes, I sang it wdien I was small." "And do

you know another?" "Yes, this one." "Very well, we will

sing that then." The hymn finished, I prepared to shake hands

with everybody when a friend whispered to me, "What a pity

that we have already prayed." "Oh, we can pray again," and
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I said, "l.t'l us all ihauk God once more for everything- that He
has done for us." On leaving, the newcomer shook my hand

in a very fervid manner ; it was evident that many dear

memories had heen brought back to him.

Our Armenian friends now have a regular .service. They

meet every Sunday at M. Alamian's house, and he is very happy

to guide them to serve God. We invited them to a special serv-

ice and they sang several hymns in their native tongue, and we
all together sang, "Nearer, My God, to Thee." We felt our-

selves in close bonds with these Christian brothers and had a

truly blessed time. They come to visit us occasionally and I

am hajipy to think that way down there at the other end of

Alfortville there are some children of God who pray.

Our school has grown and we have a nice group of chil-

dren who come regularly and listen attentively, which gives us

much courage. Lehnebach is with us every Thursday. He
loves our children and they love him, and the message of the

Gospel reaches into these little hearts.

HOW A RAILWAY STRIKE WAS PREVENTED

Ch.\rles Dentan

The following incident happened shortly before the great

war. The railway men wished to get up a strike of all railway

employees. To make it a success it was absolutely necessary

that the engine-drivers on all the lines should join, for, while

it is possible to find new men to replace other employees, switch-

men and stokers, one cannot easily get engineers who know the

locomotive, the line and the signals. So that a strike of the

engine-drivers would of necessity cause the stoppage of nearly

all trains.

Ninety engineers of the Northern railway had convened

a meeting to decide whether they would join the strike and,

judging by the applause that greeted the remarks of each

speaker, the majority of the audience seemed in sympathy with

them.

Suddenly one of the men went up to the platform and

spoke courageously against the strike ; he ended by saying,
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"Comrades, you know tlial 1 am not a coward nor a l)lacl<lcf(;

you know tliat 1 shall always stand by you for a fair and useful

strike, but the strike of which we are speaking' is neither useful

nor fair. You have not forgotten the terrible calamity which

overtook nie and tiie sympathy you showed me, when, coming

into the station on my engine, I ran over my two little children

who had imprudently come to meet me. You saw my utter

despair; I was on the point of committing suicide when we

left the cemetery after the funeral. At the same moment, a

good man, Pastor Hirsch, came up to me, got me to listen to

him and finally led me to a little hall where he was in the habit

of speaking to poor souls in trouble like myself. He visited me
in my home and thanks to him I read the Gospel and my dear

wife and I found in it consolation and the strength to take up

our life again. Now look here, comrades, my express allows

of this pastor doing his work in Paris and going two or three

times a week to see his wife who is seriously ill in another

town. Every time he takes the train, he comes to my engine

to shake hands with me and say a cheery word or two. Now,

you fellows, kill me if you wish, I do not care particularly

about life. But, if it is only to enable this man to visit his wife,

I shall run my express and I will not go out on strike
!"

The men, under the impression made upon them by this

speech, did not vote to strike. The Northern line not having

taken the lead, none of the men in the other companies went

out and there was no strike.

The above facts were told me by the late Pastor Hirsch

himself. Once at a public meeting in the Southwest of France

I repeated this story. Someone in the audience shouted, "What
the citizen on the platform is saying is perfectly true ; I was
present at that railway men's meeting."

In January of this present year, I was traveling with an

engineer of the Northern line and told him the story. He re-

plied, "Your story is quite accurate, I attended the meeting and

I am well acquainted with the comrade who spoke exactly as

you have related it." This was for me the starting point of a

talk about religion.

The venerable Pastor Hirsch has now gone to the Celestial

City where the Lord "wipeth away every tear," but, "being dead
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he yet spcaketh," and his ministry of love among the bereaved

must be continued.*

*M. Ch. Dentan was one of the young men who helped Dr. Mc.A.11

many years ago. For over forty years he was engaged in business in

the South of hVance devoting all his spare time to Gospel work and now,
having retired from business, he gives all his time to social and religious

work in Paris.

The McAll Mission has taken over the work so faithfully carried
on by M. Armand Delille and after him by his pupil, assistant and suc-
cessor, Pastor Hirsch, who for forty years went every Sunday to the

little chapel near the gates of the great Parisian cemetery of St.

Ouen.

—

Ed.

RECENT NEWS FROM LILLE

The news from Lille continues the story of activity and

accomplishment. Pastor Nick writes of his new^ assistant,

Pastor Benoit, that "the Mission Popiilairc could not have found

a man better fitted to his job. He is filled not only with enthu-

siasm and vigor, but is a man of deep spirituality. Mme Benoit

is a graduate in medicine, having taken her diploma from the

University of Paris. When her baby boy is a little older she

will practice her profession among the habitues of the Foyer."

During September, as the weather was fine, every Sunday

was given up to colportage. On "Braderie" day, the day on

which nearly every street is transformed into a market where

every sort of thing is ofifered for sale, the sta.fi of the Foyer

took advantage of the crowds to hold street services. In his

recital of this, M. Nick says: "Getting up at one o'clock, M.
Benoit, with a cart filled with New Testaments, departed to

secure a suitable spot in the main market place. He finished

his night's sleep in his cart. At seven o'clock the rest of us

joined him. One of our friends, a doctor, played his violin,

Mme Vallee was at the harmonium and the whole group sang

from the Gospel hymns. M. Benoit and I in turn made succes-

sive addresses, inviting everyone to become a follower of Christ.

Then we all set to and sold our Testaments and religious papers,

as well as distributing tracts. By one o'clock we had held more

than twenty services, being heard by thousands who in this way

had had at least a glimpse of the Gospel. Of course, many were

indififerent, but many also listened with evident attention and
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syinpatliy and our hearts were filled with joy for the privilej,^' of

thus proclaiming the Saviour to those in i<,niorance of llini.

"There was little iiiterru])tion, on the other hand, now and

then someone hore his testimony in confirmation of what we

were saying. A man wiiose brother I know told of havinj^

lost his position throu<(h intoxication and then due to the

influence of the Blue Cross of recovering his manhood and his

job, continuing the latter until he was pensioned by the com-

pany which had once discharged hini. This and similar testi-

monies made a vivid impression on the crowd."

The Thursday School has been entirely reorganized, with

a large group of teachers. The religious instruction is con-

tinued, but in connection with various forms of manual work

like wood cutting, reifTia, designing and painting, and, for the

girls, sewing. The less disciplined boys who manifest reluctance

toward any ordinary work are set to cutting. The novelty of

this task seems to please them. At the opening session there

were more than seventy children in attendance.

Just now in France a religious awakening is taking ])lace.

The same old Gospel is preached, but it is annoimccd with a

new accent which makes its appeal to human hearts and is

lived by many. We have had the joy of seeing lives trans-

formed and those in particular who were disposed to be quarrel-

some and ill-teniperetl ha\'e learned the secret of forgiving their

enemies.

ROUEN
The Past Year in the Fraternite

Rene LeGoff

During the year our efYorts have been centered on the

grouping of our members in the hope of further developing

their spiritual life, and we can truthfully say that we are very

near the goal we had set ourselves. Several devoted men and

women co-operated with us in the direction of the work. And
let us state, in passing, that the prayer meetings which were

begun again two years ago at the request of our friends have

helped not only to bring souls to God but to stir them to action

as well. It is these meetings which do the most to fortify the
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si)irilual lite. An evaiii^clical undcrlakin*;- does not truly

develop except it radiates its spirituality and its members par-

tici])ate in it with enthusiasm. We have again ])roved this by

experience. Many of our friends have "recruited" new mem-
bers: others have talked to their friends in their factories and

our efforts in soul-healino- have often been facilitated through

the intluence of a man or a woman led to the Gospel at the

I'ratcniitc.

Some of our members realize that our work needs money
and bring us their modest gifts. One friend contributes some-

thing every month to the Fratcntitc. "because," as she says,

"the work must go ahead," adding. "If only everybody would

do as much !" The father of a large family gives to our work

for young peojile not only his time but his money as well.

These results are most encouraging and we feel amply com-

pensated for our cares and pains. The Fratcrnite must be

the responsibility of everybody who belongs to Christ and

would hasten the coming of His Kingdom. Thanks to God
many have understood this.

INIost of our activities have made fine progress this year.

The meetings on Sundays draw ever larger audiences. From
90 to 110 persons attend. The evangel has a most blessed

influence and even those who resist it are deeply stirred, as,

for instance, the mother who said to me, "I have not been

brought up with any religious training and I do not know
whether there is a God ; I do not believe you will ever be able

to change me," but who later on told me of her "admiration

for Jesus who suffered so" and the joy which she experienced

in reading of His life in the Bible. Or the young man, mem-
ber of the Frateniitc and almost unbeliever, who declared

one day, "It is essential that I become better." We are per-

suaded that there are many of our members who have made

this resolution this year. May God lead them and save them.

Our Blue Cross has grown and prospered. Fifty-six

members constitute our group and among these there are

twelve drunkards who wish to redeem themselves. This prog-

ress is due to our campaign last February on behalf of the

Blue Cross at which M. Gallienne presided. We had large

and very attentive audiences. Thirty-four pledges were
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obtained during this raiu|)aii^n. ( )ur yoimj;- |)('()])lc realize that

they must "sis^n" in order to helj) those made slaves by alcohol.

We have had many real encouragements, as, for instance, the

still youuij father who for years had been trying to cure him-

self, but who, unfortunate slave that he was, daily sank deeper

and deeper into the mire, liis wife, with whom we had many

long talks, told us his story. He would s])en(l more than half

his daily earnings at the saloon, returning ugly and brutal to

his home until this had become a veritable hell and his wife

had decided to take their two little children and leave him.

J hit the Ulue Cross intervened. This drunkard, now a regular

attendant at our meetings, loves the Fratcniitc and has iij) till

A Manual Training Class .\t Rouen
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tlie iiresctit rcniaint'd failliful. In a recent letter he wrote me
in all honesty, "C )h, if only 1 had known the Blue Cross sooner."

Everything is peaceful at home now and his wife and children

have become happy asain.

r>ut side by side with joy walks pain—some have left us,

others refuse to make an honest effort to stop drinking;, though,

despite all, we are very hopeful. In the fight started for the

salvation of men the victory belongs to the Cross.

Our work for young people has also developed. It is

necessary to start early in order to make Christian men and

women out of them, to prepare them for life and to make them

understand their responsibility and the task which Christ has

confided to them. Christian Unions, Boy and Girl Scouts,

LoiiTeteaiix all try in their various ways to reach the goal

which has been set by them, namely, to live a Christian life,

make Christ their chief, their leader and their Saviour. This

year we have started a new activity, the "Union Cadctte"

wliich already gives us much hope.

In Picturesque Old Nemours
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NEMOURS
Tlic (ildrr readers of tlic Ukcoud will rt'iiU'Uilicr [hv story of the

prolonged visit to Nemours soinelliiiig over twenty years ago of the

Bonne Nomrllc and of the starting of another I'oyer in conseciuence.

I'Voni tiiat day until now the work lias grown under the joint direction

of the dexoted Darley family and the Mission I'opulairr. together with

the aid of resident I'Jiglish friends, in particular the lamented Mrs.
Matheson and Miss Coldstream. Since 1908 the work has been housed
in a picturesi|uc old convent vacated after the disestablishment. M.
Darley died some five years ago, but Mine Darley, her son and her

daughter, Mme Babin, have the foyer on their hearts more intently

than ever. Pastor Liotard, of Fontaincblcau, comes to Nemours twice

n week for a preaching service and a prayer meeting and every two
months for a communion service. h'ollowing the death last year of

Mile (niiton, a new director in residence was found in the person of

Mme Perrot, a most attractive and gifted woman who during the

war married an American in service in France. Her husband's health

having been shattered as the result of the war strain, he is now in this

country seeking convalescence, while his wife and four-year-old son

carry on in the quaint, little French city. Pastor Liotard in writing of

Mme Perrot says: "She is very yoinig, if one may so speak, in evan-

gelical experience, but her individual gifts, her force of character and
her profound piety have made her more than capable to direct the work
to which she has set her hand. During the winter she has given new
life to all the different branches which have grown upon the old trunk
called the Foyer—the Bible Schools, the Louz<eteanx. the Young People's

Societies of Christian Endeavor, the Mothers' Meetings, the Library, the

Prayer Meetings, the Dispensary and the rest."

—

Ed.

In describing her first experiences, Mme Perrot writes that

Ihe "Foyer possesses a life buzzing with activity." Sixty-one

children are enrolled in the schools. The discipline they gain

in following their various tasks and even their play has, she

adds, changed the brusqueness of the joyous group into a bond

which grows stronger with each succeeding day. By way of

illustration she cites the case of a woman who asked her to

excuse her little girl for her bad behavior in class and whom,
as "punishment," she was not allowing to come to the Foyer

that day.

The following instances show the character of Mme Per-

rot's instruction and influence. "Three weeks after my arrival,"

she writes, "I received one evening a visit from a boy of

eighteen who said to me, 'Madame, you have been holding

meetings for prayer witli the Girls' Christian Union ; would not

you be willing to do the same for us boys ?' " The second

instance describes the visit of the principal of the high school

who said to her, "I was present at your Christmas celebration

and came away with the impression that your boys and girls
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were not onlv in a \vlK)lcsc)nie ])hysical condition, hnt also most

ha])])v in the ])ossession of their idealism and faith—a force

which cannot he gained simply hy secnlar teaching."

One can never spend a day in Nemonrs, whether in the

liospitahle Darley home, or at the Foyer, without coming away

re-impressed with the thoroughness of the work done. Sunday

audiences to tlie numher of a hundred or more greet pastor

Liotard, hut it is the personal daily, almost hourly, attention

and devotion of Mme Darley and her family and of Mme Per-

rot that accounts for the constancy of the Foyer's converts. At

the ])resent moment eight young men and young women whose

characters have heen formed at the Foyer are ahout to be

married and establish Christian homes. Recently Mme Perrot

gav'e a dinner to these young lovers, the menu being prepared

and served by the brides-to-be as though to give their future

husbands an idea of their culinary ability

!

Many are the stories of loyalty to the teaching received at

the Foyer. Even amidst the temptations of Paris where the

boys when they are grown sometimes go to earn their living,

though ])erhaps they temporarily fall, nevertheless, it is never

long until the spirit gained from their earlier instruction

reasserts itself and sets them again on their feet. From the

barracks where the young French soldiers receive their training

come back to Nemours stories not only of courage, but of

propagandism among comrades who have been less fortunate.

Pastor Liotard tells of one of the girls who had been a

member of his cathechism class and who was engaged to a

young man of the Catholic faith. The boy's godmother, well

favored in respect of this world's goods, and also Catholic,

tried to force his fiancee to abandon her own religion. At the

risk of losing a charming husband, she declared that she would

not be false to her faith, and the marriage was solemnized at

the Foyer.

Of particular interest is Mme Perrot's account of her

Vacation Bible School last summer. "From Easter on," she

writes, "mothers persistently asked me if I were to have a

day nursery during the summer holidays, for, they added, 'if

we must take care of our own children during the school recess,

we shall be obliged to stop working and life is so hard and
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living so liit^h wc do iiol dare lo slop.' Tlu'sc mothers

explained to nie furlher that they did not want to leave their

children to the streets, nor to farm them out to the Catholics,

since throuf^hout all the rest of the year they are under our

instruction.

"In spite of difficulties, we have been able to run a nursery

which has been at the same time a Vacation Bible School, l^ach

morning almost before I had finished breakfast the children

appeared, and I overheard some charming bits of conversation

:

'Say, Riri, what are you going to ask Mme Perrot ?' 'To go

to the Green Rock.' 'But, we go there every day.' 'Yes, but

to the top of the rock, you know.' 'Why?' 'Because if you

climb to the top, to the very top, you will be up to heaven, you

know !' This touching dialogue quite overcame me and I leaned

over and kissed the surprised child. 'Yes,' I said, 'with God
I will show you the way.' 'Today?' 'A little every day, my
child!' Whereupon everybody falls into line, each larger child

holding the hand of a smaller one, and we are away to the

The Nemours Band of Hope
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\vo(k1s. ICvcry day Bible verses are learned and recited, and

under the pines, high up among the rocks, the children play and

rest, by turn, listening to Bible stories and singing hymns

appropriate to each day's lesson. Every Sunday and Thursday

the semi-weekly winter school programme is adhered to and

the attendance is always larger. On Saturdays there are courses

in cooking and designing and games in the garden.

"The banner day was on September 2d. The children

were all on hand promptly. Accompanied by our dear and

devoted friend, Mme Babin, we departed on a picnic which

was given to those who had earned the privilege by their

attendance and good behavior. A chapter was read from the

New Testament, and after grace, with happy and expectant

hearts, the picnic baskets were opened. What joy! Lunch

over, children and teachers fell again into line for the charge

upon the hillside 1 It is the place of children's dreams, this

forest with its thousands of mysterious rocks and recesses, a

veritable ladder of dreams among the boulders.

"During these vacation days special attention is given to the

teaching both as regards the children's physical and spiritual

welfare. Parents are more than happy to confide their boys and

girls to us, especially to have them have the life under the pines

for that is the cure which does something at least to counteract

the unwholesome hovels in which too many of them live.

"This year thirty-eight children were enrolled in our daily

summer school. Some of them will continue with us during

the winter and will bring our regular schools to a total of

sixty-eight."

WHAT Y. P. S. C. E. DOES FOR WORKING GIRLS

The girls who come to our hall find in the Christian

Endeavor Society the means for a perfectly harmonious

development of body, soul and spirit. Every Sunday from

twenty to twenty-five girls meet in the large hall where they

feel happy and welcome. The first part of the programme is

taken up by a talk on some moral or religious question or the

study of some literary or social problem. There is in our

girls a strong desire to learn and to know which we must
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(IcN C'loi) ;
;is])ir;itii)ns toward tlial wliicli is <;()()(1 and iK-aulilul

uliic-h \vc niusl i^uidc and tind an nuiWi for. \Vc have started

a literary circle where each nionlh we meet and read some

])a5^es from our hest authors and it is with joy that they have

listened to these and to the recital of our old folk sons^s. y\nd

to all these souls who huns^er for an ideal we have ni'ide known

many moral and reli,t;ious i)crsonalities. Thus we have studied

the biographies of Adele Kamm, Mary Slessor, Renee de

r>enoit and others. After our talks they play games and by

this means we hope to develop their i)ersonality and initiative

for which working <^irls have so nuich need. A basketball out-

fit was f^^reeted with much enthusiasm.

NATIONAL CHILDREN'S AUXILIARY

Mrs. Ravi-Booth, two months since, sent to the children

already on her books the following letter, enclosing the leaflet,

"Well, I didn't know that," and a little red stocking made to

hold ten dimes

:

To all the members of the National Children's

Auxiliary of the American McAll Association:

Greetings and Welcome—for you now belong to a group of people
here in America who are working for another group of people over in

France. And because there are many poor orphan children in that

group in France whose fathers were killed during the Great War, we
v/ant you, too, to know about them and work for them.

In the little booklet you will find some pictures of them. Look
at the pictures and read what is being done, and other pictures and
stories will be sent to you from time to time, so that you may know and
love these little folk across the sea. They are poor and needy and
do not have the good homes and many gifts and pleasures you have.

In later letters I shall tell you of different things that you can do
for these children of France. I3ut this time I am sending you a little

red Christmas stocking to be filled with ten-cent pieces. When they
are all returned to me, we shall send the money as our Christmas
present to them. Get as many of your friends as you can to help

you fill the stocking and show them the booklet and tell them what the

money is for, because we want many more people to know about the

McAU Mission. Perhaps you can earn some of your ten-cent pieces

and maybe you will write and tell me how you did it. Remember that

there are other girls and boys in different places, each with a Christmas
stocking to fill. Send them back to me as soon as you have them filled

and if any of you want to fill another stocking, or if you have any
friends who would like to fill a stocking like this with ten-cent pieces,

as a gift to the children of France, just let me know and I will send
them to you.
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And if you have any friends who would like to join the Children's

Auxiliary, send me their names. Soon 1 am going to send you each a

little certificate of membership and T want you to keep it where you
can see it every day so that you will not forget these new friends of

yours—the little orphan children of France.

Who will be the first to send back the Christmas stocking filled ?

Afifectionately yours,

(Signed) Miri.am R. Booth
(Mrs. Vincent Ravi-Booth)

Mrs. Booth plans that the Chikh^en's Organizations in this

country should be of three kinds

:

1. The individual child.

2. A group of five children to he named "Ccrclc dc Cinq

Enfants."

3. Twenty-five children, or over, called a "FRAM."

She will handle the individual child and probably the

"Ccrclcs" by letters sent to them three times a year. The

FRAMS must be conducted by leaders in the towns where

these groups are situated.

COMITE DE SECOURS
Mrs. James C. Colgate, National Director

270 Park Avenue, New York City

Mrs. David M. Miller, Secretary

1037 East Jersey Street, Elizabeth, N. J.

The October shipment was vmiciue in the variety of articles

sent. Two cases contained, besides clothing, toys, games, scrap

books and Christmas gifts. The last were donated mostly by

children for children.

There were sewiiig bags, each holding a thimble, a package

of needles and two spools of thread. There were bags of

marbles, with ten marbles to a bag. There were bean bags,

balls—rubber and worsted—pencil boxes, balloons, harmonicas,

animal crackers, chocolate and many other things dear to the

child's heart and stomach.

One case was filled with dolls which were a special gift for

St. Quentin, and another case held a X'ictor Phonograph and
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thirty-one records. 'I'liis is tlie first musical instrument, aside

from horns and harmonicas, that we have forwarded from tlie

Elizaheth Depot.

A large box of clothing was sent by the Sewickley Juniors.

A barrel of hard candy completed the consignment, and to

the shi])i)ing marks and numbers we added "Cadeaux de Noel"

so as to suggest to the French Transport Line that we would

like a i)rompt delivery at Paris for the holiday distribution.

With gratitude we again acknowledge our indebtedness to

the New York Bible Society for hundreds of coijies of the New
Testament, and we assure the Society that the workers on the

field greatly appreciate this contribution for the advancement

of the spread of the Gospel in France.

Julia C. Miller

Just as the Record goes to press, word comes from Mrs. Miller that

seventeen cases were ready to ship and that the Ehzabeth Depot, from
which so many hundreds of boxes have started for France, was "cleaned

out."

—

Ed.

The "Big Sister" at Ciiatillon
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NATIONAL JUNIOR COMMITTEE
1926-1927

President Miss Gfrtrude Quick
4023 Pine Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

Vice-President Miss Fi.orknce Sherman
235 Highland Avenue
Buffalo, N. Y.

E.vcciiti-rc Secretary Miss Elizabeth Congdon
c/o Mrs. James C. Colgate
270 Park Avenue
New York

Recording Secretary Mrs. Ewart G. Davies
350 N. 14th Street

Easton, Pa.

Chairmen' of Committees

Pnblicitx Mrs. Thomas G. Shaffer
53 S. Main Street

West Hartford, Conn.

Children's Auxiliary Mrs. Henry W. LeBoutillier
478 Harper Avenue
Drexel Hill, Pa.

Sunday Schools Mrs. August Heitman, Jr.

243 Seventy-ninth Street

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Extension Miss Elizabeth Congdon
c/o Mrs. James C. Colgate
270 Park Avenue
Xew York

By-Laws Miss Gene Simmonds
103 Beechdale Road
Roland Park
Baltimore, Md.

HOME DEPARTMENT

The Forty-fourtli Annual Meeting of the
nnua eeting McAU Association will be held in

Plainfield, on May 11 and 12, 1927.

At a reception and tea given to the entire

°^ membership of the McAU Auxiliary "in and

about Hartford" in the Central Baptist Church, the small cakes

served had the vi'ord McALL as the decoration on the icine.
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Hartford is this year comnicmorat in^- its I'^orliotli Anni-

versary. 'I"hc usual programme of senior and junior meetings

is in full swing, but, in order that every member of the

auxiliary may have some part in the year's work, the member-

ship, some six hundred, has been divided into forty grou|)s, each

with a chairman whose duty it is to initiate some form of rais-

ing monev toward the anniversary total. One chairman gave a

dinner, charging each guest one dollar. Another gave a

musicale and turned over the entire receipts. Still another

answered "present" for the whole group by sending a large

personal check. The year's programme will close with another

lecture course, Dr. Potter, of Center Church, like Dr. Archibald

last year, giving the proceeds of his lectures to the auxiliary.

The Presidents' Conference was held on
Presidents

Friday, November 12th, in the New York
Conference

Bible Society Buildmg. The morning ses-

sion was devoted to reports from France by board members

and auxiliary presidents who had visited the mission during

the summer. Miss Congdon, only two days ashore, brought

encouraging news of her efforts in establishing contacts between

American girl students in Paris and the mission. The after-

noon session was given over to hearing from delegates from

the various auxiliaries of whom about fifty were present. The
Juniors spent most of the morning apart, but returned to the

main conference in the afternoon. Miss Gertrude V. Quick,

president, made a report of Junior plans which was listened to

with much interest. A Junior Bulletin is about to be issued.

Announcement was made of a gift from the New York
Bible Society of 2000 Gospels of Mark and 300 New Testa-

ments, all in French.

Mrs. George A. Angle has resigned as presi-

^ ^' ^ ^ dent of the auxiliary and has been succeeded

by Mrs. Lloyd Ritter.

On Tuesday, November 9th, an all-day

sewing meeting of the McAll Auxiliary was

held at the First Church Chapel. Each member was invited to

bring short lengths of cloth or articles of clothing. There was
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a generous resjwnse. Many of the members came to sew and

helped to fiiiisli attractive garments for the boys and girls in

France.

Miss Cornelia Chamberlain ])resided at the meeting which

followed a delicious luncheon. After the treasurer's report,

some interesting news items from the Record were read. Rev.

Mr. Greene, who introduced the speaker, emphasized the need of

America's loyalty to France at the present time.

The speaker of the day was Miss Helen Hayes, the new
Y. \\\ C. A. General Secretary. During the war Miss Hayes

was for fourteen months in the Army Signal Corps at General

Pershing's Headquarters at Chaumont. She spoke on her

impressions of the French people and gave illustrations of their

honesty and courage during the terrific months of the war. In

conclusion she mentioned a letter just received from a friend

living over there who likened the unsettled conditions resulting

from the instability of the franc to those of August, 1914. "A
sincere expression of friendship from the people in the United

States, such as that made through the McAlI Mission, is sorely

needed."

At the close of the meeting Mrs. J. S. North sold many
Christmas cards for the benefit of French orphans.

The Easton Auxiliary put a notice in the

local paper announcing the probable dis-

continuance of relief boxes. The response was immediate and

a barrel of hard candy was shipped in time for the holiday

distribution.

Mrs. Charles R. Williams has done valiant

service for the Mission in telling her charm-

ing story, in fourteen different cities, of her visit last year to

her war orphan at Nerac, in Brittany.

"The Fram of Maplewood," small as yet,
Maplewood

prepared with great enthusiasm, a Christ-

mas box for the children of St. Quentin.

A Victor Phonograph and thirty-one
Pittsfield

records, given by a member of the Pitts-

field Auxiliary, is going to be "a light of joy" to whichever

station is fortunate enough to get it.
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A special gift from Washington Auxiliary
Washington

^.^^^ ^,^^„^ Ouentin. Mile

I'revost-l'rouillel must have had a merry Christmas when she

presented these dolls to the little girls who came to her school.

'The following letter, showing the way one
New Haven -,- t ^ i r i rauxiliary carries on, might be found of use

by the ofificers of other societies

:

"Today is your day and mine, the day in which we play our part."

To the Members and Friends of the New Haven McAll Auxiliary, its

Executive Board sends greetings

!

At a meeting of the Board held October 26, 1926, it was voted to

lay before you the following facts

:

At the Annual Meeting of the American McAll Association held in

East Orange last May the Auxiliaries made pledges for special and
urgent needs of the Mission in France. Through its delegates New
Haven again "stood by" and pledged $1,100, of which amount $750 has
been paid. This includes one gift of $450, one of $100, and the pro-
ceeds of a sale, $200.

To complete our pledge there remains to be raised. .. .$350
To continue the support of fourteen orphans 500
For sick relief '. 150

$1,000

Any contribution that you would like to make towards this amount
kindly send to the treasurer before November 20, 1926.

These offerings are independent of the annual subscriptions collected

by the church managers in February which maintain the regular work of
the Mission.

The Field Secretary reports an unusually interesting

autumn tour. His itinerary included Chicago, St. Paul, Min-

neapolis, Detroit, Toronto, Bufifalo, Sewickley and Easton.

Beginning with an address in the Fourth Presbyterian

Church, of Chicago, in the Twin Cities he spoke six times, the

engagements including a delightful reception at the home of

Mrs. Draper Dayton and another in the parlors of the House

of Hope, in St. Paul. Three addresses were made in Detroit

;

two in Toronto ; three in BufYalo ; one in the charming new

home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Campbell, in Sewickley, and

one in Easton. Mr. Berry reports much vital interest in McAll

in all of the cities visited. In every Auxiliary, though not

phrased in identical words, he found the spirit of loyalty as

voiced by one of the most faithful devotees, as well as one of

the largest givers, in the St. Paul Auxiliary, "Have courage

!

We shall not forget."
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RECEIPTS OF THE AMERICAN McALL ASSOCIATION FROM
AUXILIARIES AND CHURCHES

October 8— December 8, 1926—$9,538.69

M.\.S.S.\CIUiSETT.S, $492.20

."Vncidvcr Circle $15.00
Boston .Auxiliary 222.20
Lexington 42.00

New Bedford Kindergarten
Club 5.00

Pittsfield Auxiliary 72.00

Springfield Auxiliary 1.56,00

CONNF.rnCUT, $1,454.58

Hartford .Auxiliary $472.50

Hartford Junior Auxiliary . . . 286.00

Mei^iden Auxiliary ,56.00

New Britain Auxiliary ,56,00

New Haven Auxiliary 522.00

Norwich Auxiliary 76,08

Waterbury 1.00

Windsor 25.00

NKW YORK, $2,522,34

Buffalo .Auxiliary $244,50

Buffalo Junior Auxiliary 50.84

Ithaca Circle .56,00

New York Auxiliary 977,00

New York ,. 1.00

Rochester Auxiliary 86.00

Rye 1.00

Troy Auxiliary 54,00

Legacy, Mrs. Lydia E. Sleicher 1,000,00

Utica 72.00

NEW JERSEY, $909.52

Belvidere Auxiliary $127.00

Elizabeth Relief Depot 30.00

Montclair Auxiliary 194,00

Newark Auxiliary 10,00

Au.xiliary of the Oranges 311.31

Junior Auxiliary of the
Oranges 14.21

Plainlield Auxiliary 46,00

Princeton Circle 136,00

Roebling 36,00
Wyoming 5.00

PENNSYf.VANIA, $2,804

Drexel Hill
Easton Auxiliary
French History Club
Gleiiolden
Philadelphia .Auxiliary
Pittsburgh .Auxiliary
Rainbow Club of Wayne ....
Scwickley .Auxiliary
Warren
West Chester Auxiliary

OHIO, $25,00

Dayton

MICIHGAN, $50.00

Detroit Auxiliary

M.ARYLAND, $72.00

Baltimore Auxiliary

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
W'ashington Auxiliary

ILLINOIS, $155.75

Chicago

MINNESOTA, $124.00

Minneapolis Auxiliary
St. Paul Auxiliary

VERMONT, $25,00

Old Bennington Opportunity

.50

$40.00
122.00
224,00
25,00

2,023.50
144,00
175,00
40,00
10.00
1.00

$25,00

$50,00

$72.00

$517.00

$517.00

$155,75

flOO.OO
24.00

Club $25.00

MISSOURI, $1.00

$1,00

CALIFORNIA, $5,00

$5,00

INDIANA, $.50

Indianapolis Au.xiliary $.50

FLORIDA, $36,50

Ciainesville $36.50

Per Sale Christmas Cards . .

.

$343.80

FORM OF BEQUEST FOR REAL ESTATE
I do give and devise to the American McAll Association

the following described property.

FORM OF BEQUEST FOR PERSONAL ESTATE
I do give, devise and bequeath to the American McAll

Association the sum of dollars.



THE AMERICAN McALL ASSOCIATION
OFFICKRS
I'rrsidriit

Mrs. Frank B. Kelley. 36 DcWitt Road, Elizabeth, N. J.

First Vice-President

Mrs. James C. Colgate, 270 Park Avenue, New York

Second Vice-President

Mrs. George E. Dimock, 907 N. Broad St., Elizabeth, N. J.

State Vice-Presidents

Mrs. Helen M. Craig, Eastern Mass.

Mrs. Henry W. Peabody, Massachusetts

Miss Anna L. Dawes, Western Mass.

Mrs. Charles H. Field, Connecticut

Mrs. Horace A. Noble, Western N. Y.
Mrs. Edmund Cluett, Northern N. Y.
Mrs. Frederick G. Mead, New Jersey

Mrs. Henry Van Dyke, New Jersey
Mrs. E. C. Cronk, Eastern Penna.

Mrs. Chas. H. Spencer, Western Penna
Miss Grace W. Fisher, Maryland
Mrs. W. W. Seely, Southern Ohio
Mrs. Edward J. Moore, Ohio
Mrs. T. C. Day, Indiana
Mrs. T. B. Blackstone, Illinois

Mrs. Oren Scotten, Michigan
Mrs. Wm. J. Dean, Minnesota
Mrs. Vincent Ravi- Booth, Vermont

Mrs. Jared W. Finney, Michigan

Treasurer

Mrs. Abraham R. Perkins, 302 W. Upsal Street, Germantown, Philadelphia

Corresponding Secretary

Miss Harriet Harvey, 236 W. Hortter Street, Germantown, Philadelphia

Recording Secretary

Mrs. Edward Yates Hill, 1014 Clinton Street, Philadelphia

Comiti de Secours

Mrs. James C. Colgate, 270 Park Avenue, New York

Secretary of Sunday-school Work
Mrs. Wendell Reber, 435 W. School Lane, Germantown, Philadelphia

General Secretary

1921—Miss Helen B. Strong, Bureau, 1710 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Assistant Secretary

1917—Miss Helen T. Boltz, 1710 Chestnut Street

Field Secretary

1905—Rev. George T. Berry. 156 Fifth Avenue. New York

Alba B. Johnson
Advisory Committee

John Gribbel Edward H. Bonsall

Certified Public Accountants

Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery

1894_Mrs.
1896—Mrs.
1898—Mrs.
1900—Mrs.
1904—Mrs.
1906—Mrs.
191J-MRS.
1918_Mrs.
1919—Mrs.
1920—Mrs.
1921—Miss

Board of

Abraham R. Perkins
George E. Dimock
John F. Keator
Frank B. Kelley
Roberts LeBouttllieb
Edward Yates Hill
James C. Cot.g.\te

Wendell Reber
William T. Motfly
John W. Patton
Harriet Harvey

Directors

1921—Mrs.
1922—Mrs.
1922—Mrs.
1923—Mrs.
1924—Mrs.
1025_Miss
1925—Miss
1926—Mrs.
1926—Mrs.
1926—Mrs.
1926—Mis?

Albert M. Barnes
Henry P. Loomis
Richard M. Colgate
Richard S. McKinley
Henry F. Boardmam
Jean L. Faulkner
Helen P. Scott
David M. Miller
Henry W. LeBoutillter
Frederic W. Wallace
Eli.en Earle Flagg



LA MISSION POPULAIRE EVANGELIQUE
OFFICERS

Honorary Presidents

Rev. H. Bach Rev. B. Couve Rev. C. W. Goodrich

President

Mr. O. Beigbeder

Vice-President
Mr. E. Ruveillaud

Rev. Henri Merle d'AubignA; Rev. E. Allegret; Rev. H. Bonifas; Mr. L.

Vanden Perren Twyeffort; Rev. E. Bonnet; Rev. H. Makoger; Mr.
M. Widmer; Rev. P. Perrelet, and M. J. Bazin.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE MISSION
1 Rue Pierre Levee (Avenue de la Republique)

Director

Rev. Henri Guex

General Secretary

Rev. Louis Ollier

Corresponding Secretary for the United States

Rev. Henri Merle D'AumcNfe
46 Boulevard des Invalides

PARIS STATIONS AND DIRECTORS
67 Boul. Auguste Blanqui

(Rev. H. Merle d'Aubigne)
6 Rue Etienne Dolet

(Menilmontant)
8 Rue Danton, Kremlin-Bicetre

(M. J. Cooreman)
105 Rue Veron, Alfortville

1 Rue Pierre Levee
(Rev. Robert Lorriaux)

135 Rue de Crimee, La Villette

142 Rue du Faubourg St. Antoine
(Rev. A. Drancourt)

19 Rue de I'Avre, Crenelle

(Rev. Louis Bertrand)
135 Boulevard Sebastopol (Salle

Baltimore)

PROVINCIAL STATIONS AND DIRECTORS
Amiens, 52 Rue des Archers Rev. Donald Bruce
Desvres, Rue Jean Jaures M. Brocket
Fives-Lille, 165 and 331 Rue Pierre Legrand Rev. Henri Nick
Lagny-sur-Marne, 9 Rue St. Denis Rev. Michaeli
Lourches M. Brabant
Marseilles, 40 Quai du Port ; 35 Boulevard

Vauban; 10 Rue Bernard M. Sabliet
Chemin de I'Argile Rev. J. Kaltenbach

Nantes, 1-5 Rue Amiral Duchaffault M. E. Chastand
Nemours, 7 Rue du Docteur Dumee Rev. A. Liotard
Nice, 12 Avenue Borriglione M. Arnold Malan
Roubaix, 123 Boulevard de Belfort Rev. Robert Ferret
Rouen, 183 Rue Saint Julien Rev. ATaurice Lafon and

M. R. LeGoff
Saint Brieuc, Le Legue Rev. J. Scarabin
Saint Etienne, Rue de la Republique M. Huguet
Saint Quentin, 10 Rue Cambrai Rev. H. Lador

" 45 Rue Cronstadt Mlle Prevost-Brouillet

MISSION BOATS
?.e Bon Messager M. Chollet
La Bonne Nouvelle M. and Mme Claerhout

MOVABLE HALLS AT
Bicetre, St. Nazaire and St. Brieuc

VACATION COLONIES
Ln Bcrnerie (Loire Inf.) Les VaJUes (Tndre-et-Lcire)

CIn'itii'on-snr-Si'inc (Cute-d'Or) La Ruxcr (Vosges)
Fresnos-VA rchev'que (Eure)


